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Seven Peaks Walk (NSW)



The Arkaba Walk (SA)



Murray River Walk (SA)



Classic Larapinta Trek in Comfort (NT)



Flinders Island Walking Adventure In Comfort (TAS)



Bay of Fires Signature Walk (TAS)



Cradle Mountain Signature Walk (TAS)





 


Freycinet Experience Walk (TAS)



The Maria Island Walk (TAS)



Three Capes Signature Walk (TAS)



Scenic Rim Trail (QLD)



Twelve Apostles Signature Walk (VIC)



Cape to Cape Walk (Margaret River, WA)
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        Great Walks Of Australia

        
        The best way to see Australia is on foot

      

      
        

        
      

    

  
  








  
    
      Experience Australia’s Most Iconic & Inspiring Wilderness Areas With Our Award-Winning, Guided Multi-Day Walks

    

    
    Australia has some of the most spectacular, achievable and rewarding walks anywhere in the world, and we want to share them with you…

Great Walks of Australia is a collection of Australia’s greatest multi-day guided walking experiences – done with a dash of eco-luxury comfort – so you can relax and fully immerse yourself in our most iconic and quintessential wild places.

From Tasmania’s untamed mountains and white sand beaches, the rugged Victorian coastline, volcanic plateaus and ancient rainforest in Queensland, to the jewel coloured oceans of Western Australia, a UNESCO World Heritage listed island paradise, Australia’s longest river, the magnificent outback ranges of South Australia and our red centre, the Northern Territory, we’ll take you on the adventures of a lifetime.

Whether you’re an experienced hiker, or venturing out on a multi-day walk for the first time, 12 epic journeys await you across the country. Lace up your hiking boots and get ready for an unforgettable trip into the nature wonderland that is Australia…

    

  





  
    Discover Your Journey
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      Freycinet Experience Walk

      Hobart, TAS

    

    
      
        	Duration: 4 days / 3 nights
	Distance: 37km
	Grade: Moderate
	Operates: October – April
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      Cape to Cape Walk

      Margaret River, WA

    

    
      
        	Duration: 4 days / 3 nights
	Distance: 41km
	Grade: Moderate
	Operates: Mar to Jun & Sep - Nov
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      The Maria Island Walk

      Hobart, TAS

    

    
      
        	Duration: 4 days / 3 nights
	Distance: 25km - 43km
	Grade: Easy to Moderate
	Operates: October – April
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      Three Capes Signature Walk

      Hobart, TAS

    

    
      
        	Duration: 4 days / 3 nights
	Distance: 48km
	Grade: Moderate
	Operates: Year round
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      Cradle Mountain Signature Walk

      Launceston, TAS

    

    
      
        	Duration: 6 days / 5 nights
	Distance: 60km
	Grade: Moderate to Hard
	Operates: October – May
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      Twelve Apostles Signature Walk

      Melbourne, VIC

    

    
      
        	Duration: 4 days / 3 nights
	Distance: 44km
	Grade: Moderate
	Operates: September - May
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      Seven Peaks Walk

      Flights via Sydney or Brisbane

    

    
      
        	Duration: 5 days / 6 nights
	Distance: 45km
	Grade: Moderate to Hard
	Operates: April & May, September - November


      

    

  

  
  

  





  
    
      
        Find out more
        X
      

      Flinders Island Walking Adventure In Comfort

      Launceston, TAS

    

    
      
        	Duration: 6 days / 5 nights
	Distance: 42km from 37 - 42 km
	Grade: Easy to Moderate
	Operates: Oct – April
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        X
      

      Bay of Fires Signature Walk

      Launceston, TAS

    

    
      
        	Duration: 4 days / 3 nights
	Distance: 33km
	Grade: Moderate
	Operates: October - May
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      Murray River Walk

      Adelaide/Renmark, SA

    

    
      
        	Duration: 4 days / 3 nights
	Distance: 40km  + 70km boat cruising
	Grade: Easy
	Operates: May - September
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        X
      

      Scenic Rim Trail

      Brisbane, QLD

    

    
      
        	Duration: 4 days / 4 nights
	Distance: 60km
	Grade: Moderate to Hard
	Operates: February to November
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      Classic Larapinta Trek in Comfort

      Alice Springs, NT

    

    
      
        	Duration: 6 days / 5 nights
	Distance: 72km
	Grade: Moderate to Hard
	Operates: April – September
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      The Arkaba Walk

      Adelaide, SA

    

    
      
        	Duration: 5 days / 4 nights
	Distance: 45km
	Grade: Moderate
	Operates: March - October


      

    

  

  
  

  




  










  
    Featured Walk

     Flinders Island Walking Adventure In Comfort

    Launceston, TAS

  



  
    
        Discover the newest Great Walk of Australia! Arriving by scenic flight giving you phenomenal views, Flinders Island Walking Adventure In Comfort takes you on a six day, five night journey on this remote isle, also known as the jewel in Tasmania's crown. With sweeping coastal views, crystal clear swimming spots and dramatic granite peaks to summit, including Mt Strzelecki, you'll quickly adjust to island time and enjoy living this hiking dream. Unwind with delicious gourmet meals and stay in a privately situated Eco-Comfort camp, with tents with transparent ceilings, letting you fall asleep blissfully each night watching a blanket of stars. 

    

    
      
        	Duration: 6 days / 5 nights
	Distance: 42km from 37 - 42 km
	Grade: Easy to Moderate
	Walk Operates: Launceston, TAS


      

      View Walk Details
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  View Walks Departing Soon













  
    Immerse Yourself In Australia’s Spectacular Wilderness

    
Discover some of the best scenic, remote walking trails in the world and feel like you have them all to yourself. Journey through a wide variety of Australia’s unique terrains, and soak in the wonders of our flora, fauna and breath-taking views. Experienced guides lead you in small groups and bring the landscape to life, with their in-depth knowledge of these special places.






  










  
    Outstanding Hospitality Makes A Great Walk Even Better

    
We pride ourselves on genuine hospitality, allowing you to indulge in some proper comfort, rest and relaxation. You’ll stay in a diverse range of eco-luxury accomodation, from safari-style tents to historic homesteads and architect-designed lodges, and enjoy gourmet meals, showcasing fresh local produce, as well as fine wines and beers in the evenings.

  














  
    Sustainable Travel: Good For You, Gentle On The Planet

    
The Great Walks of Australia are the ultimate way to decompress from the stresses of modern life and spend quality time in tranquility, reconnecting with yourself and nature. Plus when you walk with us, you can feel good knowing that your travel is low or neutral impact on the environment and will contribute to preserving these areas for conservation in the future.




 Read our sustainability story
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          Cradle Mountain Signature Walk

        

        "Bliss... If you want to experience the Overland Track and feel like a rock star then get on the Cradle Mountain Huts train. Light packs, great accommodation, fantastic food, Professional with a capital P guides, and a wilderness like none before. Easily one of the top 10 walks on the planet!"


        John, Sunshine Coast – Trip Advisor



      

    












    
      


      
        
        
        
        
        
        
          Seven Peaks Walk

        

        "Best vacation of my life... Lord Howe is like a secret undiscovered paradise. I almost hesitate to review it so the secret doesn't get out. Amazing beaches, fantastic snorkelling, and some tough hiking for those who want to earn the amazing food at Pinetrees… We did not miss our phones or wifi at all! Can't say enough about this place!"


        Amy, Idaho, USA – Trip Advisor



      

    












    
      


      
        
        
        
        
        
        
          Flinders Island Walking Adventure In Comfort

        

        The six day Flinders Island walk was amazing! Great guides who
looked after us so well, delicious food and spectacular scenery! I would highly recommend this trip!


        Elizabeth Houston – Five Stars, Google



      

    












    
      


      
        
          Classic Larapinta Trek in Comfort

        

        "Don't hesitate, DO it! I wanted an active holiday with spectacular scenery and I certainly got that! But I also got knowledgeable friendly guides who took care of our every need. Fantastic chefs who took pride in accommodating dietary requirements… I enjoyed the semi perm "camping" accommodation, it was a great setup and comfortable. Take the adventure!"


        T. Smith, Victoria – Guest Review



      

    












    
      


      
        
        
        
        
        
        
          Twelve Apostles Signature Walk

        

        "Wow! Everything I hoped for and so much more. I travelled on my own, and was not disappointed… The team really cater for everything with a beautiful lodge, warm foot spas to soak our tired feet, spectacular meals... The whole trip was amazing - views are spectacular… If you’re considering 12 Apostles Lodge Hike - book now!"


        Kahlee – Guest feedback



      

    












    
      


      
        
        
        
        
        
        
          The Arkaba Walk

        

        "The walk draws on the amazing nature of the Flinders and Wilpenna - a rolling series of changing landscapes from gums to paper bark to cypress to open grasslands to rockeries of grass trees.... It's good for the soul and the legs…great food and outstanding guiding, culminating in a night at the old homestead… truly a great walk of Australia. Boots on and do it!"


        Syzn, Sydney – Trip Advisor



      

    












    
      


      
        
        
        
        
        
        
          The Maria Island Walk

        

        "Congratulations Maria Island Walk team! You delivered far more than we expected… The walks were stunning, the scenery varied, with treks through forest, beaches, plains and hills. Abundant, almost tame, wild life reminded me of the Galapagos. We saw the cutest wombats (some with babies in pouch), pademelon, wallabies… A top experience, and one we won't forget."


        Helena G, Sydney – Trip Advisor



      

    












    
      


      
        
        
        
        
        
        
          Bay of Fires Signature Walk

        

        "Trip of a lifetime. Wow wow wow… No one else in coo-eee. Pristine beaches, fascinating scrub/bush, and food/wine/accommodation, all faultless. Total escape from city life and fun… Well worth every $... We had four warm sunny days, kayak was a highlight. Guides are full of knowledge and skill. The swims were beautiful and soothing. The whole four days was an emotional retreat."


        Nicstoc – Trip Advisor



      

    












    
      


      
        
        
        
        
        
        
          Cape to Cape Walk

        

        "Superb accommodation...The private chef dinner was another highlight. But of course the major star of the show was the incredible south west coastline of the Cape to Cape walk. We saw dolphins, whales and the bluest of blue water. We swam at Meerup, walked the Karri forest and enjoyed the mix of terrains along the coastline… Highly recommended!"


        Carolyn, Melbourne – Trip Advisor



      

    












    
      


      
        
        
        
        
        
        
          Freycinet Experience Walk

        

        "I reluctantly divulge this piece of paradise… Wineglass Bay reminds me of the best lakes in Europe except it’s a bay in the sea. The place is heaven - miles of empty beaches, translucent seas, and what great hosts!… the food was exquisite. I’ve traveled around the world and the best place seems to be on my own doorstep. Just do it."


        Jeremy, Killara – Trip Advisor



      

    












    
      


      
        
        
        
        
        
        
          Murray River Walk

        

        "I was enthralled by the landscape, the colours, the bird life, so skillfully pointed out to us by the lead guide…. it was truly wonderful… I highly recommend this walk for the contrasts, the food and the wonderful experience of the Murray River wilderness, with the warm, friendly, knowledgeable guides, who shared their passion for it..."


        Madeleine0624, Auckland, NZ – Trip Advisor



      

    












    
      


      
        
        
        
        
        
        
          Scenic Rim Trail

        

        "What a privilege to hike this track. Walking through mystical World Heritage Listed rainforest - where few people have the opportunity to go. Guides were amazing. Hike was challenging (in a positive and rewarding way). Accommodation five star."



        Guest – Scenic Rim Trail



      

    












    
      


      
        
        
        
        
        
        
          Three Capes Signature Walk

        

        "Truly superb... The hike varies from easy days to long days but the location, views and serenity is Australia at its best. Meals were 10/10.... The guides were just sensational... From the walk, guiding, pristine nature, amazing accommodation and food, it’s exceptional value for money. It is Australian tourism at its very best... 10/10.” 


        AJP, Sydney – Trip Advisor



      

    

































  
    Latest News
              
    View all News


  
      

  
    Discover Our Newest Great Walk: Flinders Island Walking Adventure In Comfort, Tasmania

    
For the first time since 2017, we are thrilled to add a new Great Walk Of Australia to our ranks and it’s a ripper. Known as the jewel in the crown of Tasmania, Flinders Island offers hikers a mesmerising mix of spectacular terrains, epic views,…


  

  
    
    Posted On: January 29, 2024 Category: News, Uncategorised, Walk

  






  
      

  
    Celebrating 10 Years Of Great Walks of Australia With 10% Off All Great Walks

    
Great Walk of Australia is thrilled to celebrate 10 years of operations in 2023 and is marking the occasion with an offer of 10% off all Great Walks for travel in 2024 for a limited time. Get in quick! Showcasing Australia’s best multi-day hiking experiences,…


  

  
    
    Posted On: August 21, 2023 Category: Uncategorised

  






  
      

  
    Hot Offer! Stay For Free On Lord Howe Island With Seven Peaks Walk

    
Yes, you read that correctly! We’ve got a super hot and exclusive Great Walks offer for you: book Seven Peaks Walk for any departure in Spring 2023 and you’ll score a bonus free night at Pinetrees Lodge, WITH free meals, to make the magic of…


  

  
    
    Posted On: July 7, 2023 Category: Deals & Offers, News, Uncategorised

  






  
      

  
    Hot Offer! Free Upgrade For Solo Walkers On Classic Larapinta To Private Tent Extended For 2024

    
Great news if you want to hike solo on the Classic Larapinta Trek In Comfort; Australian Walking Holiday’s popular special of a free upgrade to a private tent for solo walkers (no single supplement) has been extended throughout the 2024 walking season. A limited number…


  

  
    
    Posted On: June 8, 2023 Category: News, Uncategorised

  





  





  
  
  

  
    
      Join Our Mailing List

      Stay up to date with the latest from Great Walks of Australia.

      
      []
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                  Download the Great Walks of Australia Brochure

                  
                    View our brochure to find out more about the Great Walks Of Australia.                  
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                  Great Walks Photos

                  
                    Check out more of the wildlife, food and nature that await you on our hikes.                  
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                  Meet Our Trusted Guides

                  
                    Get to know our experienced guides, who are your trusted leaders on our walking tours.                  
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                  Walking Seasons in Australia

                  
                    Great Walks of Australia by Season December – February (Summer) March ...                  

                

              
            


      

    

  

  
  Got Any Questions?

  Need some assistance or require some more information? We’re here to help!

  Contact Us
  

  
  
     Follow us on Instagram
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												Spectacular outback landscapes, abundant wildlife, Australia’s longest river, a passionate team of local guides, delicious food and a cutting edge luxury house houseboat that runs on green solar technology... The  Murray River Walk is much loved by all who experience it and one of South Australia’s most awarded tourism experiences for good reason! 💚

Three hours from Adelaide, the mighty Murray is the life blood of this beautiful region and our four day, three night walk is perfect for anyone looking for a relaxed, easy multi-day hike, and to experience the magic of the outback and river life.

Covering over 40km of walking on natural animal tracks and 70km of houseboat cruising each day in the late afternoon, it’s a journey with surprises around every bend of this part of the Riverland Ramsar Wetland of International Significance.

Wildlife of all kinds is bountiful and birders especially will be in their element, with over 180 species of birds calling this part of the Murray River home. Along with seasonal flora, ancient river red gums and other old growth tr @australia an endless display of nature to capture your attention and to explore. 🌳🐾🦜

All departures in 2024 are aboard the brand new High River, a state of the art engineering feat powered by 52 solar panels. Step inside and ensuite cabins await you, as well as beautiful living areas, multiple decks and a roof top spa perfect for a glass of wine and watching the unfolding of nature’s constant river life happenings around you. 🦘🥂

If you haven’t experienced this incredible Great Walk yet, you don’t know what you’re missing! Departures are still available for June, July and August - we can’t recommend enough that you come and join us to experience the magic of the Murray! 👍

Visit our website for bookings and more info >> link in bio.

🥾🥾

#murrayriverwalk #murrayriver #southaustralia #australia #seeaustralia #ramsarwetland #walkingholiday #greatwalks #greatwalksofaustralia #murrayriverlife #murrayrivertrails #australianwildlifejourneys #ig_australia #hikingaustralia #houseboatlife #australianwildlife #birdwatching  #birdwatchingaustralia #seesouthaustralia @murrayrivertrails											
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												‘Walking on a dream’ in WA has just gotten that much better! The Cape To Cape Walk has its 10th anniversary in 2024, and to celebrate, they’re giving you a FREE night’s accommodation twin-share at one of their partner hotels in Perth prior to your walk, on all bookings departing before September 30. 🎉

The only Great Walk in magical Western Australia, the Cape to Cape Walk has long been a favourite for those wanting to experience highlights of the famous 123km track in a bit of style, as well as for hiking food and wine buffs.

Staying at Injidup spa retreat in your own private villas, your four-day/three-night walking adventure also includes a taste (or multiples) of the Margaret’s bountiful wineries, as well as some fabulous gourmet eating experiences. 🥂

From that enchanting vast sandstone lined coastline, to walking among some of the tallest trees on the planet, to plunging into crystal clear rock pools after a big day’s hike, the Cape to Cape Walk is equal measures invigorating and decadent, and is guaranteed to leave you feeling refreshed, very well-fed and blissfully relaxed. 🍴🌊🌳🚶🏻♀️

For more info and bookings, visit the. Great Walks of Australia website >> link in bio. 

🥾🥾

#GreatWalksofAustralia #GreatWalks #SeeAustralia #Australia #WesternAustralia #CapetoCapeWalk #HikingAustralia #womenwhohike #margaretriver #ultimatewineries #margaretriver_style #margaretriverwine #walkingholiday #australiassouthwest #ig_australia #australiagram #capetocapewalk #capetocapetrack #capetocape @walkintoluxury @australia @westernaustralia											
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												Celebrating all our walk and hike loving sisters out there there, especially those we've had the pleasure to cross paths with! Your courage, get up and go, sense of adventure, love of nature, conversations, and lolly procurement skills in the middle of nowhere continually inspire and drive us 💚💪🎉

🥾🥾

#greatwalksofaustralia #greatwalks #internationalwomensday #Australia #iwd2024 #women #womenwhohike #seeaustralia #hikingaustralia #womenwhohikeaustralia #overlandtrack #larapintatrail											
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												First day of Autumn and that means it’s nearly time for Larapinta season! 🙌 Next month the Classic Larapinta Trek in Comfort starts again for the year, taking intrepid adventurers on 72km of this extraordinary 220km trail through the West MacDonnell ranges in the Northern Territory. 

One of the most popular offers around is also back again for 2024: solo travellers are guaranteed their own private tent. We love this! Especially for ladies out there, who are wanting to do it for themselves but have the ease of having everything provided and a group around for support 👍

From Mt Sonder to Standley Chasm, Ormiston Pound and Glen Helen Gorge, the West Mac’s delight, surprise and affect you with their profound peacefulness, spectacular and vast landscapes, plethora of plants and desert life, and otherworldly beauty.

This has to be one of the best multi-day walks in Australia and will be one you won’t be able to forget ❤️

Dates are selling faster than hotcakes, so if the Larapinta is on your bucket list, jump over to our website and get more info or book now.

Have you done the Larapinta? Let us know below👇 
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#Classiclarapintatrekincomfort #larapintatrail #larapinta #AliceSprings #RedCentre #outbackaustralia #Australia #australiagram #seeaustralia #northernterritory #worldsbestwalks #deserthiking  #ntourism #standleychasm #ormistonpound #ig_australia #hikingaustralia #greatwalksofaustralia #greatwalks #seeaustralia #worldexpeditions #ntaustralia #northernterritoryaustralia #hiking											
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												Amazing for your physical health, mental health, your soul and connecting with nature, every day we're thankful that we get the chance to walk 🥾🥾❤️  #getonthewalkinglovetrain  #walking #walkingforhealth #natureconnection #mentalhealth #mentalwellness #natureheals #walkforwellness #australia #hiking #walkingmeditation #greatwalksofaustralia #greatwalksofoz #greatwalks #womenwhohike #wellnesstv #forestherapy #goodhealth #mentalhealthawareness #healthgoals #hikingaustralia #ig_australia #walkinginnature #natureloversofinstagram #naturelovers @preventionaus											
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												What’s that we spy? Could it be a giant tray of….crayfish??? No your eyes don’t deceive you; yes this really is dinner on night one of the four day Twelve Apostles Signature Walk in Victoria! 😲🦞

Now if you’ve been on a Great Walk before, you’ll know the meals are always delicious and gourmet - in fact they may be some of the best of your life - but even we have to say baked crayfish for dinner on a hike is next level. 🙏

The brand new menu also includes a delicious BBQ with famous local Timboon lamb sausages, roasted potatoes and the freshest of delicious salads - hitting the spot perfectly after a big day of hiking (vegans and vegetarians, you are extremely well catered for too). 
The menu is not all that’s been revamped at 12 Apostles; the lodge has had a gentle update and is looking beautiful with new artworks, cushion loaded comfy couches that beg you to flop into them, and beautiful chairs in each bedroom to relax in. 
Nestled into the forest, it’s a stunning place to spend four days walking 44km of this majestic coastline, from the its diverse ranges of forests to its rugged, vast beaches and the Apostles themselves, spotting a myriad of wildlife - in particular koalas - along the way.🌳🐨🐨🐨

Book ahead now for 12 Apostle Signature Walk for Spring/Summer 2024 >> link in our bio 🥾🥾

#GreatwalksofAustralia #twelveapostles #12apostles #GreatOceanRoad #VisitVictoria #Australia #SeeAustralia #HikingAustralia #discoveraustralia  #12apostleslodgewalk #womenwhohike #australiagram #ig_australia #wildlifeaustralia #koalabear #greatoceanwalk #melbourne #visitmelbourne #worldsbestwalks #walkingholiday @auswalkingco_ @visitmelbourne @australia											
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												It’s not everyday we get to announce a new Great Walk of Australia, so this is something we’re VERY excited about! We are thrilled to let everyone know that we have added the 13th Great Walk of Australia to our ranks today: Flinders Island Walking Adventure In Comfort in Tasmania 🌿🙌 😎

Run by Tasmanian Expeditions (part of the same team behind our popular Classic Larapinta Trek In Comfort) and accessed via scenic flight, the six-day/five-night Flinders Island Walking Adventure in Comfort is going to be music to the ears of walkers looking for a multi-day getaway completely off the beaten path.

With its windswept, pristine white sand beaches strewn with red lichen boulders, crystal clear waters beckoning you for a swim, and dramatic granite peaks to scale including Mt Strezelciki, the landscape is familiar and resoundingly Tasmanian, but at the same time remote and unique. And that’s what is hooking hikers in for this 42km journey: the chance to hike this seemingly wild and untouched landscape and feel like you have it all to yourself 💚

We should mention you'll carry only a day-pack, enjoy delicious gourmet Tasmanian meals, and stay in an Eco-Comfort camp, spending every night falling asleep magically in your custom tents, looking up at a blanket of stars through a clear ceiling ✨✨✨

Available from October to April and already receiving rave reviews, if you want to book the latest Great Walk of Australia, head for our website >> link in our bio.

🌿 “I’ve travelled Australia, this island is my No.1... ”

“If leaving a place brings tears to the eyes, it’s a sign you’ve been somewhere special, but that's exactly how I felt departing Flinders Island.

I get a sense of the timelessness of this remote island, unknown by many and quietly enjoying its solitude. Let’s just keep this our little secret, it seems to say with a wink. Pretend I didn’t tell you.”

Laura Waters - Escape 🌿 

🥾🥾

#GreatWalksofAustralia #GreatWalks #Australia #HikingAustralia #Tasmania #SeeAustralia #DiscoverTasmania #FlindersIsland #ig_australia #FlindersIslandWalkingAdvetureInComfort @tasmanianexpeditions @tasmania @australia @laurawaters_writer											
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												Summertime means our minds are headed south, day-dreaming of long magical days hiking the Overland track on Cradle Mountain, Tasmania and planning our next trip!🌲👍

Our Cradle Mountain Signature Walk is on the Overland track - Oz’s premier Alpine walk - covering 60km over six days through  Cradle Mountain-Lake St Clair National Park in the UNESCO World Heritage Listed Tasmanian Wilderness area. 

Carrying a pack with just your clothes and personal belongings, you’ll walk around 7 - 12km a day (plus some optional side trips) through extraordinary landscapes on this epic adventure. Led by expert guides, you’ll stay in private huts along the way with hot showers 😮, and enjoy gourmet meals and drinks to fuel your journey ahead 🍷🥪🥗

What can you expect to experience? Glistening lakes, waterfalls, rare and endemic species of trees including pandanis and stunning pencil pines, wildlife (echidnas, wombats if you’re lucky), wildflowers, some of Tasmania’s highest peaks and their spectacular views, rolling meadows, temperate rainforest, dry sclerophyll forest, rivers and meandering creeks, cultural interpretation… and plenty of time to simply walk and soak in all that you see 😍

Famously, Cradle and its ever changing weather systems definitely keeps hikers on their toes (occasionally off them!) but this time of year is one of our favourites and typically one of the most stable weather wise. Plus daylight savings means you’ve got loads of extra daylight hours out on the track☀️

For those that haven’t experienced the Overland before, it’s a true accomplishment, but still very achievable for those with solid fitness who are prepared to do a bit of prior training (we’ll help you with this).  Don’t doubt yourself, plan now and make this year the year you do Cradle! You won’t regret it! 🌿👏

More info and bookings on our website >> link in bio

🥾🥾

#greatwalksofaustralia #greatwalks #cradlemountainhutswalk #cradlemountain #overlandtrack #taswalkingco #overlandtrack#seeaustralia #australia #hikingaustralia #tasmania #discovertasmania #overland #ig_australia #abcmyphoto #australiagram #womenwhohike #hikelikeagirl @taswalkingco @australia @tasmania 
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												🎄✨Merry Christmas! ✨🎄Whether you are walking a trail, walking the dog, or walking off eating way too much at Christmas lunch, we hope you have a great day and manage to get a relaxing stroll in ❤️

🥾🥾

#christmasinaustralia #LordHoweIsland #SevenPeaksWalk #greatwalksofaustralia #greatwalks #Australia @australia @pinetreeslodge											
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			  We acknowledge and pay our respects to the Traditional Custodians and Elders of Country throughout Australia, past, present and future. We honour their enduring cultural and spiritual connections to the land, waters, and community, as well as their knowledge, traditions and stories.		  
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